MEET YOUR PROJECT
CHALLENGES HEAD-ON
The essence of effective project controls is the ability
to connect all the dots.
Achieving project certainty is difficult when disparate systems create redundancies and provide
conflicting answers, when job site communications can’t keep up with the pace of changes, and
when a reliance on disconnected spreadsheets makes it impossible to get timely and accurate
reports.
InEight® Project Suite helps you connect all the dots to get a clear picture of where a project stands,
so you can make the best decisions going forward. Feature-rich and field-proven, InEight Project Suite
connects people and projects through the real-time sharing of information and is built on an open,
flexible and interoperable technology platform that drives seamless integrations with other systems.

Conquer your projects with certainty
With InEight Project Suite, you can create and
manage estimates, budgets and forecasts;
simplify contract management; and streamline
work planning and field data collection.
The result is an entirely new level of project
certainty, built on a disciplined approach
to project controls that’s proven and based
on industry best practices.

Field-proven on job sites like yours
With InEight Project Suite, we put our more
than three decades of experience building
software solely for the construction industry
to work for you. We give you unprecedented
visibility into the health of your projects and
portfolios, which has earned the “seal of
approval” from more than 20,000 active users
just like you on job sites around the world.

Project cost management

Project administration

Bring projects in on time, under budget
and with the knowledge gained from past
projects to improve operational efficiencies,
reduce risk and drive project certainty
on future projects.

Make the best project decisions by integrating
and automating contract life cycle management
activities related to materials and contractors,
along with key information to manage contract
risk at the project or portfolio level.

CONTRACT

CONTROL

Field execution

Actionable insights

Streamline office-to-jobsite collaboration with
a complete work planning system that connects all
the dots. This enables you to publish daily plans
to field team members who can capture quantities,
hours and inspections on their mobile devices.

Avoid project surprises by gathering timely,
accurate data from across the project portfolio
and gain deep project visibility with KPI-driven
reports and dashboards that provide strategic
and operational insights.

Enable anywhere, anytime
InEight’s flexible platform gives project teams anywhere, anytime access to cost and project performance data
for all or select projects. Additionally, it connects to third-party applications, such as enterprise resource planning/
accounting, scheduling and document management systems.

InEight builds construction project management software that enables you to overcome your greatest project challenges. Our solutions span
the entire project life cycle from design to estimate and from field execution to turnover and asset management. They provide the real-time
information and insights you need to minimize risks, improve operational efficiency, control project costs, make educated decisions, and
collaborate easily with all project stakeholders.

InEight solutions make it easy to build project confidence.
Visit ineight.com to learn more about solutions for your project challenges.
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